**Art – Heather Hanks**

6th grade art is beginning to explore the elements of art, and will begin to work on their zentangle project utilizing all of the elements of art vocabulary next week.

7th grade is finishing up their creative color wheel project, and will transition next week to investigating logos to begin the creative process to create their own logo.

8th grade is working on creating their grid portrait drawings that will be due in two weeks. They will begin color theory and a watercolor project in November.

**FACS – Jess Burdick**

6th: Welcome to FACS! The month of November will be with our Sewing Unit, where we will be learning how to hand sew through the Design Cycle and creating our first project (shhh...it's a surprise). We will end November beginning our Foods Unit where students will learn about the Food Plate.

7th: We are completing our Sewing Unit with our District Assessment (pillows!), and then moving into our last unit, our Foods Unit. In November students will work on recipes writing/reading and kitchen safety. Students will produce a Thanksgiving treat, so get them in the kitchen helping out during the holidays :).

8th: We begin November finishing our Floor Planning Unit where students are creating 3D designs of a home they drew to scale. We will end November in our final unit, our Foods Unit where students will work on recipe writing/reading and kitchen safety. Students will make a Thanksgiving treat, so get them in the kitchen helping out during the holidays :)

**Music – Diane Penny and David Saccardi**

Butter Braid Fundraiser was due Monday, November 2.

Delivery for the Butter Braids is Tuesday, November 10. Students will need to pick up their frozen product at the end of this day! We do not have a place to store items that are not picked up.

Re-loadable King Soopers gift cards are available from Mrs. Penny. They cost $5.00 and you receive a card with $5.00 on that card. Can be used for store items, gas and prescriptions!

**Upcoming Concerts:** 6:00 pm at BRMS

Band - Tuesday, December 1

Choir – Thursday, December 3

Orchestra - Tuesday, December 8

**6th grade Desktop Publishing and 7th grade Multimedia – Bryan Baldasaro**

Stay up-to-date with all the goings-on in the computer lab on Twitter @billreedcpu. I will be tweeting on a regular basis about the wonderful things students are working on and sharing links to pertinent information.”

**Forgien Langauges – Cherise Packham**

The pictures are of the Dia de los Muertos alters that are on display through the 5th of November. For the alter, we did a rubbing of the WWII memorial plaque in the hallway and decorated with colored masks and handmade paper flowers.